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rome heavy kink I'm a bottom & I
love dving head.   But, I  also enjoy

30lden showers, fisting. I would like
[o try diapers & passil>ly a few other
nasty  things.  Please,  if you're  intel.-
ested  in  getting  together  &  having
some fun, please call me (920) 303-
0739. fron't call after 11 p.in. [2]

Hot.  Hard  &  Alone? Meet  other
ocal guys toright!   Record/Listen to
Ads   FREE   (414)   264-6253.   Use
die 4040 [P]

GWM lkg for 18-25 y.o. Hmong w/
ulce  muscular  bodies  to  work  out
with  weights  at  the  YMCA,  go  to
movies, etc. Contact Bird (920) 426-
2683 0shkush. [2]    -

Hairy men, are  yo`u home  momings
or af(emcous? Want to tub fur? I'm a
CWM,  33,  5'9",  140  1bs.,  versatile.
Write   to   me: Cmermann,   PO   Box
511626, Milwaukee, VI 53203 [2]

AI`IAIJORAI.! Listen  to   100's  of
ads   FREE!   (414)   267-1909.   Use
Cede 4210. [P]

BiwM  in  early  50s,  5'6",  170  lbs.,
secking gay, bi M, F, C for oral fun.
Enjoy  c---s,  ELs,  an)rthing  kinky.
covewearingbras,panties,nylonsw/

garter  belt.   Reply  to  P.  Alexander,
1127A So. 37th St., Milwaukee, WI
53215  [2]

Looking for some hot fun & excite-
ment.  Green  Bay  area.  (920)  826-
2869.  Pete [2]

CWM, 38,  seeking  18-28, anything`rom   one   ulght   to   a   relationship.

interested in exploring bondage fan-
tasies.  I'm 5'5", blfol, 230, imagina-
tive,     aggressive,     straight-acting,
attractive top. White, hispanics, asian,
native   american   guys.   Experience
remaining Milwaukee summer festi-
Jals   together.      PO   Box   511664,

vlilw.,                    53203                    or
'nd@predigy.net   [2]

Looldng for companiouship! Tied of
all the games, looking for friends &

potendal  ljTR.  I  an  34,  5'11",  175
lbs.  &  very  much  a  professional.  If

you'd hike to talk and eventually meet
)   very   nice   man,   email   me   at
POINTWI@vebtv.net.     Please,  no

games, serious replies only. (Steveus
Doint area) [2]

Milwaukee noth shore GWM cou-
plc, 40s, smokers, moderate drinkers,

interested   in   meeting   responsifole
GMs (sintles or couples) for ffiend-
shipisocializing, Our interests include
antiquing,  flea  markets,  dining  out,
movies,  occasional  bar  scene.  (414)
351-1078. Leave message. [2]

Winthungtopguy21-28;mustbebi,
hangout buddy  in  Green  Bay  area.
email me  chevy_male@webtv.net  [

IT'S RAINING MEN!  Find them
discreerty   on  The   Confidential
Comccfich!  18+ TRY IT FREE! !
(414) 224-5431 code 4131  [P]

she-wolf,   45,   bifoi,   Iso   loving,
adventurous,       dominant,       alpha
male/femele,  2045.   Let's  howl   at
moor)  nm w/ paclq  nuzzle,  cuddle,

play hand Submissive & waiting for
you. Friends first, then ???   P.C., 602
Mather  St.  (re)  Green  Bay,  WI
54303 [2]

Bi WM, early 50s, crossdresser ng to
meet others, bi  males who  are  sub-
missive, women & couples a +. visit
VIIas Co. on oocasion.  Must be dis-
creel  and  clean.  Write  w/  interests,

photo,  phone,  etc.  to  SS„  ro  Box
44184, West Allis, WI 53214. [2]

3!Somes  & Moresomes!  Explore
The Conf idential Connection`. L8+
record/listen/respond  FREE!   18+
call (920) 431-9000 ue cede 4120

Attractive  CWM,  20s,  6',  160  lbs.,
nice  guy;  lkg  for  Mexicans,  Puerto
Ricans,  Asians  etc.   18-35  to  treat
well  and  have  a  lot  Of fun  times  &
sex! Smooth body a +, pen pals wel-
come.   Boxholdeb PO  Box 342141,
ivmwauky WI 53234 [2]

Need   servicing?   CWM,   45   years

young,    tall,    slender    &    smooth
skirmed,  seeks  nell  endoved  men,
any race or age, who need to be oral-
ly serviced. I'm very talented, also a
hot  bottom.  Have  my  own  place  or
can travel. Write Boxholder, PO Box
311, Appleton, WI 54912 [2]

I  love to suck big,  hot hardrons. Are

you a gentle, well hung, hot & homy,
white   or  black,   professional   man,
who needs my world class suckmas-
ter  lips  wrapped  around  your  man-
hood?  Write  soon  for  thrills.  LHC,
ro  Box  341982,  Milwaukee,  WI
53234-1982. Huny!  [2]

49  yjl  CWM,  6?,  ig5,  ng  for
IJIR,  smoking  &  light  drinking,  no

drugs,  and,  please,  no  maTried  men.
Giuen Bay (920) 497-1377  [3]

MWM  lkg  for  MWM  in  norfuem
Wisconsin.   New  to   this   &   want
somcone to show me what I'm miss-
ing. Want to give oral and take anal.
Pcople  tell  me  I'm  a  bottom.  I'm
6'2", 295, clean, professional, discre-
tion an absolute must for both of us.
Any age, so long as you live in north-
ern Wisc., prefer Rhinelander, Eade
RIver,      Huriey.       E-mail       me:
ruin2this_1grrarahco.com  [3]

CWM,  52,  5'6",  145  lbs.,  lkg  for
ILTR;  no  drugs,  fats,  fens.  Green
Bay  (920) 405-8898 [3]

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys!  Meet
other  local  guys  tchght!  Listen  &
Record Ads FREE!   (414) 562-7252.
Use Code 4110. [P]

Atfroctive CWM, 31, from Madison,
seeking  friendship  in  Madison  area
within   1    1/2   hr.   distance.   5'11",
bin/hzl, medium build, goatee, hairy
chest, super nice guy to get to know
and  an  asset  to  any  ffiendship  that
ocous.  You  won't  be  disappointed!
Ij]ve variety of things. You should be
18-35    without   attitude    or   mind

games. e-mail Bob-Blow@webtv.net

Rugged looking gentleman well put
together, fumy , unique, needs loyal
sensitive  pal.  Metras  beaches week-
end  jaunts!  Let's  hike  at  parks  any
time.   Tom  Harthun,  3658  W.  79th
Pl., Chicago, IL (773) 5856275 [3]

Tdy  TIM,  early  xp  lro  ]bs,,  seeldng
WM tx)ttom under 45 for discreet adven-
tune  eyor  workout  parther  near  Lake
Cdrty, n. call (847) 5o8-2382. [3]
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contact
reading your ad.

ay, Wl 54305

lne.Com

You can have us forward responses to your ad so
you can keep your phone number and address

confidential.   Each week we send all mail received
unopened, to your address in a plain envelope.

Be sure to request forwarding when you place the
ad & enclose $10 to cover our postage costs.

Saturday, September 2nd, 2000
10..00pm

$1.00 Cover

A WINNER'S PAICKAJGE
WORTH $250.00

MR  & NIISS NAPALESE  LOUNGE PAGEANT IS  RESTRICTED

T0 THE  GREEN  BAN,  BROWN  COUNTY  & VALLEY AREA

AND OPEN 0NI:I T0 THOSE WHO HAVE NOT HAD A LOCAL, STATE,

OR  REGIONAL TITLE  IN THE AREA THEY WISH T0  RUN  IN.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AI THE NAPALESE  LOUNGE

ENTRT FEE 0F $25.00 BEFORE AUG. 20tli ($40.00 alter)

Open Daily at 11:00am

1351 Cedar St., Green Bay, Wi.  54302
920-432-9646

@u -st
P.O. Box 1961

Green Bay,
Vvisconsin  54305

© Toll  Free
1-800-578-3785

(Green Bay Office)
920/433usll

Milwaukee /Sa/es On/y/
4i4un9688

Fax uno
920/4330789

E-Mail Address:

quest@questonline.com
Web Site:

http://quest-online.com
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Arts & Entertainment Edhor.
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Higher Ground  Productions Presents

vmto%#;#
An official  preliminary to Miss Gay -UsofA At Large 2000

Saturday, Sept. 2, 2000
@

Capers Illusions, Kenosha

Special Guests
Include:

Victoria Le Paigo,
Miss Gay UsofA At Large 1999

Emcee: Dena Cass
Miss Gay UsofA At Large 1998

Neely O'Hara (Miss Gay North Star usofA 2000)
AIIcia hllarkstone (Mlss lllinols Contlnontal 2000)

Scarlett Fever (Mlss Celebrity 1999)
David Keeley (Mr. Gay Indiana USA At-Large 2000)

Shonn North (Mr. Gay Iowa USA 2000)
Dan E. Dance (Mr. Gay Indiana USA 2000)

OVER $2000 lN CASH & PRIZES AWARDED!

Contestants are not required to reside in the state of Wisconsinor hold a city
preliminary title  in order to compete for this title,

•'9,#ll"a:rv

For more information call 414.570.1929
E-mail HiGround99@aol.com

Higher Ground Productions is owned by Rebekka Wnings, Milwaukee

contact  me:  Troy,  2034  h)ndonbeny  (#312),
Madisoli, WI 53704 (608) 240-1543 [1]

Waupaca - 37 y.o. man 11{g to make friends in the
area.  I  know  I  can't  be  the  only  one  around,  I
enjoy  the  outdoors,  having  fun  on the  chain  &
more. Call for more info (715) 256-1863. [1]

Try    Something    Different!         On    the
Confillential  Connection.I  Disclect  &  Funl
Record & Listen FREE! 18+ Record & usten
FREE! (414) 224-6462 code 4133. [P]

BiwM,  Fox Valley, 5'7",  150 lbs.,  nice build  -
love working out, enjoying sports, the outdoors,

just   having   fun.   Lkg   for   about   the   same.
Stever8aeAOL.com [ 1 ]

Hot masculine, well hung German stud, 42, 6'5",
190 lbs,, brown crewou| goatee, seeking a mas-
culine GWM buddy  interested in J/O, rimming,
scat  (visual),  toys.  I'm  dnig/alcohol  free.  ITV-,
hot body, butt, nipples. Michael: (414) 220-9018,
dountown  Milwaukee. [1]

Mnwaukee No. Shore CWM couple, 40s, smok-
ers,   moderate   drinkers,   interested   in   meeting

into having a good time.
I  live  in the  Fox Valley
area. Life is tco short to
sit   back   and   wait   for
tomorrow  to  come   .   I
enjoy    roller    blading,
long   walks,   camping,
clubbing,   movies   and
romance.  Am  interested
in a guy 2845 until Mr.
RIght comes along. Let's

get wild  and  crazy. You
can       email       me       at
Lcoken4some@aol.com
or   (920)   734-2918   [2]
SGWM,  5'9",  175  lbs.,
well endowed "top" ISO
middle    to    older    age
mature  "bottom  &  oral"
SGM  in  Broun  County
(Gmen  Bay  area  only);
facial  &  body  hair  a  +.
Write:    Boxholder,    PO
frox 773, Green Bay, WI

ie;in-;-si5i'e. -6-M; rs:i-;€s ;.r.-£:.p-I:s,ufo; 'ffe.:;i   543o5 [2]
ship/socializing.  Our  interests  include  antiquing,     26    y.o.    UW-Oslikush
flea  markets,  dining out,  movies, occasional bar
scene (414) 351-1078. Lv. rnsg. [1]

GBM,  38,  5'9",  loo,  attractive,  ng  for  rfend-
ship/relationship    w/    masculine     CWM     in
Milwaukee area, Am  rot  into bars;  interests are
musie movies & reading (414) 3534573

Strictly  Sex!  NO  commiment,  rro  games.,Just
sex.  Record/Listen  to  Ads  FREE!   (414)  267-
1931. Use code 410018+   [P]

Would like to meet Mexicans and Puelto RIcans
for fun tines and safe sex. and would like to team

your language,  I'm CWM, 49, 6'2", 190, Milw.
to Green Bay.  Mike (262) 626ngl93 [1]

Got water?  Then it.s time for your enema. (Mine,
too)  Good looking, CWM, early 4us, enjoys giv-
ing and receiving as a wan-up to safe, hot cock

play.Ifthisgetsyouhard,grabyourmouseandE-
mail        me        at        twoquarstlow2@aol.com
Ori]waukee)  [i]

Looking  for  regular  partner/friend  who  enjoys
leather sex.  I'm 48, 6', muscular, smoker, versa-
tile,  bit  on  kinky  side.  You  should  be  3045,  in
shape, have leather gear, sinde, own place, D/D
free.  Milwaukee metro area. No bis or marrieds.
email  riohnwi@earthlink.net  or  call  (262)  253-
0267 7-9pm evenings.

GET HOT  &  SWEArv!   with  some  hot
young  gny   you  mc\  on  The  Confidential
Co""cc/I.oH.'     Don't     wait     -     call     now!
18+Record,  listen  FREE!  Call  (920)  431-
9000. Use FREE code 4166.  [P]

Ilcoking for Mr. Right, I aln 6'1",180 lbs., shor[
blonde gay male lkg to meet other guys who are

student ng for some fun!
I'm5'11",230,wellbuilt
weightlifters   body,   Lkg
for someone under 30 &
under 190 lbs. to get into

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome!
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him

(414)258-2705
You Should Be Dancing

ee website: youshould bedancing.or![[F

6421  West North Ave.,  Milwaukee

Special Touch  Massages

EFEl
Certified

TMhaesrsaap%t
1  hr. Session $55

Complete Full  Body Massage $75
DEEP TISSUE / SWEDISH

AROMA THEF)APY
Same Day Appointments

7 Days Wk. - ln & Out Calls
Wayne, Massage Therapist

536-8232
Website: `^m/`^r.speclaltouchmassage.apg,com

and takes ro rospor.sibjlrty ftH' personal mo®thgs. COO, 825,1598
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Queen 11[g for a  king: 55, 5'9", 250,
closet Xrdresser seeking top male in
45rd5  age  range  for  friendship  &

pleasure.   Enjoy   quiet   evenings.
Prefer  w/  cir.  heavy  lnen,  but  am
open to others.  Beloit  area. Wiilling
to travel to Milwaukee or surround-
ing area. (815) 765-1146 [1]

WM,45,6'1",180lbs,kgforbutch

guys up to 45, into JO & BJ. Photo a
must.  No  fats  or  fens.  Write  Bill
Weds,    1801    8th   Awe   (#221),
MenomhaNI49858.[1]

Nolthern/North  Central  Wise.  -
Lkg for couples, singles or maybe a
daddy  to  meet  for  fun  and  good
tines.  Would  meet  as  a  single  or
couple.  We 40s, your age unimpor-
tant.      Me   -   a   good   top,   well-
endowed, would like to learn to be a

good bottom  in  lots Of positions. A
daddy could maybe teach me. Write
&  let  me  know  what  you'd  like.
Send  pie,  phone  #,  and  address  &
description   of   self.   1'11   respond

promptly.  Not  to  be  disappointed.
Write: Q`m (#199), ro Box 1961,
Green Bay, VI 54305 [1]

Playful  bearded  furry   top  CWM
daddy bear, 48, 5'10", 245 lbs. 6" of

tion.  Boat,  trailer,  lots of accces-
sories,  se,750  080.  The  2000
models   sell  I:or   $15,000.   Calk
Cricket @ (920) 4310069. [2]

Personals
Your   signature,    address    and
phone w/ area code, are required
on dasstfied nds so we can contact
you if there is a plot)len. E-mail
c]assies    use   a    return   e-mai)
addnEL    STATE   YOU   ARE
OVER  18!  Please  I"IT  to  40
!!!grd§  to  gliarantee  pubncation!
We file origivals  for legrl masons.
(We  can't  accept  classified  ads
from incarcerated folks; we do not
take dassies over the phone.)

Single, blonde,  clean  shaven,    200
lbs.,  32 y.o., bi curious from central
Wis.   Inexperienced   with   men   -
WANT IT!  Must  be  3040, decent
looking, protection, no drugs. Casual
sex,  no  comminenl  Service  me;
with   experience,   1'11   service   you.
Write  Quest  (#197),  PO Box  1961,
Green Bay, WI 54305 [1]

Wanted!  GWM 3540, straight act-
ing & llng., seeking a long term rela-
tionship & more with a person who
has interests in the outdoors, travel,    bear `meat' lsd   young  hot   homy
scLiba   diving;   must  be  financially
secure,  honest  &  sincere.  I  aln  a
CWM,  6'1",  blfol,  220,  w/  many
interests,  have  positive  outlook  &
want to enjoy it. (262) 689-loco [1]

`Tell `em you want it where it

feels   great   ...and   it'n   be   a
zinnggo!" says my weekly mas-
sage client. How about you?  Nice
looking,  tall,  slender  dude...with
sensual hands and tongue .... offers
an hour-long fu]] body  massage
to "escape" and relieve teusion! In
or  out  calls  in  the  Fox  Valley.
Reasonable. Men 18 & over only.
Page  for  24/7  availability.  (920)
909-2535.                                        [P]

GWM, 47, 6'5", 235 1bs., blue eyes,
light br.  hair,  smooth skinned,  non-
smoker,   social   drinker,   of  Polish
descent...enjoy   horses,   levMeather
mral living older grey-hairod mascu-
line  top  bears.  Contact:  bearswal-
lower@webtv.net. All aliswered. I 1 ]

Milw.  area  sexy  crossdresser seeks
discTeetmeeetingsw/interestedpeo-

plc;  male  &  female  response  wet-
come. E-mail me brian69CD@hot-
mail.com [1]

playful c- craving hungry boys U-
40 who love to suck and gct f--.
For hot times  in  Kenosha, explicit
letter to PO Box 2215, Kenosha, WI
53141-2215  [1]

CWM,  42,  clean,  honest,  sincere,
dng  & AIDS  free!  Br/gr,  6',  183
lbs., seeking CWM or BiwM with
lots  of  body   hair  in  Milwaukee
al.a,  back  hair  a  +!  Write:  Quest

(#200),  PO  Box  1961,  Green  Bay,
WI 54305 [1]

If you  are  ]coking for a great  mac-
sage that will put you to sleep, then I
am   your   man.   Please   call   early
momings `til 10, or keep trying `th 3

pin      (920)      779-6237.      I.ouis.
Appletonoshkosh a]ca. (X-9/1 )

You:  21-31,  hairy  chested  &  legs,
cute   boyish   ]coks,   stable,   honest,
romantic, love to cuddle & into older
men.    Me:  5'9",  150  lbs.,  48,  have
hairy   chest,   some   on   legs,   clean
shaven.   Interested?   Write: Paul   R.
Prater,     105     E.    Nevada    Ave.,
Ochkosh,  WI  54901  w/  photo  or
stop by late aftemcous or evenings.

CWM, 44, 5'9", 220 , from Beloit

WI.  Seeking ffiendship or more  in
Beloit area or within  75  mi. I have
red hair, hazel eyes, hally chest, real-
ly a ulce guy to get to know. After 6

pin.  (608) 365us90 [1]

Milwaukee   "full   service"   days,
weekends, late night. Hairy bearded
bear 5'10",  210 lbs.,  47, 6"  x 55"
thick, snug and warm "pussy" rear.
Versatile, long-lasting, up to an hour.
ISO HV-negative, dd free pamers.
Pix at http: / / mypic.buzzweb.com,
email   tbmke@yahco.com,   (414)
278-9198 [1]

Muscle   boy/aspiring   actor   needs
head shots! IJng for qualified profes-
sional  photographer  who  could  be
interested in trading work for model-
ing tine or ???. Perfect opportuliity
for   a   photographer   looking   to
explore   physique   and/or  beefulce

photography. I have a out, muscular
body  - 41" chest,  16" arms.  (heor
County) Please e-mail me at: work-
out@dcwis.com I 1 ]

Male ISO males who are 8" or more,
uncut a +, for fun and pleasure. I'm
5'7",135 lbs. , bLthl w/ smooth tight
body.Age&raceuninportant.Write

Boxholder,       PO       Box       2cO,
Winnebago, WI 54985 [1]

Mature,  good  llng guy,  ISO  friend-
ship & companionship. Like to take
walks,    travel    Wisc.,    shopping,
movies.   Possib]e live-in room in 3
bedrm  brick  ranch  home.  Must  be
honest,  monogamous,  1840,  good
lkg.  Safe  sex  only  after  courtship.
Write  Ouesl  (#198),  PO  Box  1961,
Green Bay, WI  54305 [1]

Handsome  bottom  lkg  for  2  hand-
some tops. Must be on slender side.
Have this desire to be double pene-
trated. Tnist  is no.  1.  Must  meet  &
consult first. Want this to be as erotic
and pleasunble for all of us.   (920)
497-2522 Green Bay

Attractive  bottom wanted  by  a  top
male. (920) 73usl71  Appleton [1]

Tall,   handsome  well-built   man:
6'1",   170  lbs.,  rice  body,   rice
guy,  ready  for  great  massages.
Call   for   my   outstanding   rates.
Milw. (414) 875-6988 [P]

GWM, 29, 6'3", 195, Ism bondage
&  discipline  on  a  regular  basis.  If

you're under 45 and willing to top,

•,,      --.   ..„.,i:!::ji,:,:'l`     i

club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich.
DJ (& an owner) Win. A. Popps
1.  Elton John ................................ 'Your Song"

2.  Frankie Goes to Hollywood .... „„ ..... Two Tribes (Tmx)

3. Pat Benatar ......... "We Belong (o the Night"
4. The Beloved„ ............................ 'With You"
5. Kevin Aviance ................ "Dance for I|)ve"
6.  Linda  Eder..................................... 'Vienna"

7. Iara Fabian ................. "I Will Love Again"
8.  Eden's Ambition .............................. "Shine"
9.  Mary Griffin ................... "Perfect Moment"
10. Chicane. ,. „ .,..,. „ .... INo Ordinary Morning/Halycon"

11.  Ultra  Nate' ......... „ .......................... 'Tlesire"

12.  Hope ................................. "On the  Etorder"

13. Deborah Cox ................... "I Never Knew"
14.  a-ha ................. „"Minor Earth/Major Sky"
15. Delerium .......................... "Silence (20cO)"

DJ DaveE.--Milwaukee, WI
1. Whimey & Deborah ...... "Same Script, Different Cast"

2. Madonna ...........,.. "Music" (Hex Hector Mix)
3. Celine Dion ............. "I Want You to Need Me"
4. Whiney Houston ........ "You'll Never Stand Alonc"

5. Yves Deruyter................................. "Feel  Free"

6. Deborah Cox ........ "I Never Knew" (Hex's Mix)
7. Toni Braxton .......................... "Spanish Guitar"

8.  Elrma Shaplin ..................... "Spente  Ire Stelle"

9. \^/hat About  Me ............................ "CB Milton"

10.  Linda  Eder.............,.,.....,..,. „ ..,.,.,.. „."Vienna"

11, Inaya Day and Chino Ro ........... "Movin' Up"
12. \Vhcn in Rome ............... 'The Promise 20cO"
13.  Chaka Khan ............. "Never Miss the Water"
14.  Lighthouse  Family ............................... "High"

15.  Ultra  Na(e' .... ~ .......................... „ ....... "desire"

The Main Club--Superior, WI
DJEH
1.  Shaggy ............... ~~ ........ "Dance and Shout"
2.  I.ara Fabian ................. "I Will  trove Again"
3.  K.D. Iang ..................,........ "Summerfling"
4. Anastacia ......................... "I'm Outta Ijove"

5.  N'Sync.„ ...................... "It's Gonna Be Me"
6.  Fragma ..................... „ ....... 'Toca's Miracle"
7. Kin English .................. 'Unspeakable Joy"
8.  Deborah Cox ..................... "I Never Knew"
9. Madison Avenue ..... "Don't Call Me Baby"
10. Tohi Braxton ................... "Spanish Guitar"
11.  N'  Sync .............................. "Bye Bye Bye"

12. Hypertrophy.„ .... "Just Come Back to Me"
13. Ozzy Ozbome & Madonna .... "Crazy Train"
14. Mary Griffin ................. 'Perfect Moment"
15. Martha Wash .......... "histen to the People"

DavidE 'S   Dish...sums BAICK:i.  watch out whirfuey,
Celine, and Deboral] - Madonna is back with her new single "Music" and it is fierce.   I
mean fierce!  Hex Hector remixed the hell out of this sucker and it is tearing up dance floors
from New York to LA   Newcomer Tracy Young and old timers Deep Dish have also
remixed "Music" so believe me you will be hearing this song everywhere.   I.ook for it
bumin'  up  the  dance  charts  this  month.    I've  heard  that  Whitney  is  so  nervous  about
Maddie's new single she's doubled her ``powered sugar" order and honey, it's snowing in
August!   Anyway, if you haven't heard "Music" get ready to be blown away -the entire
album comes out in September.

Speakingofmusic,ifyouhaven'trunoutofmoneybuyingalltheCD'sI'vebeentelling
you about, here are 2 more to try...  "The Winter Party, Vol. 3" sums up The Winter Party,
which  is  an  annual beach  party  held every  March  in  South  Beach,  Miami.   This party
attracts the  hottest  men  and the  hottest  DJ's while  raising money  for the  Dade  Human
RIghts Foundation of Miami.  Volume 3 showcases Monty Q on CD 1 and Tony Moron on
CD 2.  The music is light, fLm and very beachy. As you're listening to these CD'sjust imag-
ine yourself in Miami dancing on the beach with thousands of other Speedo clad hunks!
I'm getting light headed just thinking about it.  Needless to say, DJ DavidE will most like-
ly be reporting live from Miami come March, 2cO1.

"The March on Washington 2un" CD commemorates the Cherry 5 party held in

April which benefits various GayLesBiTrans organizations in our nation's capitol.   This
CD was mixed by WalTen Cluck and features his exclusive mix of "What About Me" by
CB Milton.  I love this song and hope other DJ's out there discover it and play it!  Warren
told me it is only available on this CD though.  If you attended the Circuit Mom concert in
Chicago over Market Days weekend (and I saw lots of Milw. boys there) you heard Miss
Cluck spin. It wasn't his best performance so don't compare that to this CD.  The CD is
flawless from start to finish.  I suggest playing this CD in your car while on a fabulous drive
-windows down and volume UP!  You'll love it.

You may notice when I review CD's I mention if the CD benefits a charitable
organization.  It is important to realize that many of these music compilations donate prof-
its to these organizations,  and that the circuit parties I  attend aren't just frivolous dance
events.  Both CD's above are donating all profits to their respectable organizations, so I fig-
ure hey you're getting great music and helping out the GayLesBiTrans community at
the same time.  What a bargain...

Well that's enough preaching from Reverend Davida for now.  I'm getting geared up for
the notorious Underwear Party at BOOM on August  19th.   Mark those calendars!   Also
thanks to the Quest for showcasing me in the last issue, it was a blast.  As the summer heats
up so does the dance floor, and as Madonna says, "Music makes the people come together."
I couldn't agree more...

Unal net tine - spend wisely and love freely!  I)JDaIveE@gayhondood.co[r\

ForcopiesoftheseCD'sCheckatAftervordsBookstore,Milwaukee

Players Bar--I.acrosse, WI
DJ Dale
1. More ........... 'True (The Faggot ls You)"
2.  Whimey Houston & Debch Cox ...- Sane Sonpr Differenl Cast-

3.  Ultra  Nate ........... „ ..................... "Desire"

4. Kayestone ........................ "Atmosphere"

5. Origin ..................... "Wide Eyed Angel"
6.  Cass/Slide .,....,........................... "Opera"

7.  Hannah Jones ....... "Bridge Over Troubled Water

8. Deborah Cox ............... "I Never Knew"
9.  Madison Avenue .... 'lh/ho The Hell AI.e You?"
10. Chakra ................ "Home" (Tilt Remix)
11.  Darude...„ ........................ "Sandstorm"

12. Africando .................................. "Aicha"

13. Chicane .... „INo Ordinary Morning/Halcyon"
14.  Linda Eder.............................. 'Vierma"

15.JoshVIut&ulmis."ow'sYourEveningfroFar"

ZA's VldcoBar--Green Bay, WI
VJ's Call, Mark & Sean
Madison Ave ............ "Don't Call Me Baby"
Iara Fabian ................. '1 Will Irove Again"
Destiny's child ................ "Jumpin' Jumpin'"
Britney Spears ......... "Oops I Did lt Again"
5  Chicane .......................... "Don't Give Up"
6 Rosabel ................. 'Don't You Want Me"
7 Basement jaxx.„ .............. "Bingo Bongo"
8 Martha Wash ........ "Listen to the Pcople"
9 Deborah Cox ...... „ ......... "I Never Knew"
10 Ultra Nate ................................. "Desire"

11  Lucrezia .................. "I.ookin' for I.ove"
12 Atb .................................... „..Don't  Stop"

13 Soulsearcher...„ ..... "Do it to Me Again"
14 Alice dejay ................ "Back in my Life"
15  Kristine W............................. "Stranger"5



Quote du Jour:   You'n never get to where you're
absolutely suppose to be. If you're abso]ute]y sure,
you know the richt way.             rrz.nfty

Heno Trmty,
Suddenly out of no where my partner
wants to do drag.  Is there anything I
can say that will make hin change his
ndmdi               Drag Dranas

Hello lirag Dramas,
It seems like every once in a while some
guyngay or not-wants to try drag. And
every once in a while that same man later,
decides to become a drag artist.  However,
this is as rare as someone wanting to be an
astronaut after being trapped in a closet for
two days.  So if you must ten him some-
thing tell him this, "I'm ready if you are,
baby!"  Once he takes two hours to get
dressed not including the I]ee Press On
Nails (from hell), spends a night in heals
and is wrapped up in genital torturing
panty hose, panties and a girdle.  Don't
wony!  He'll be worshipping high tops
and carpenter pants as quick as you can
say, "Down in front, soldier."
Not to wony, Thhity

Dearest rmty,
I'm ready a respectable hardworking
gih but I'm now in a disrespectab]e
situation.  I'm dating two women at
once and it's going to be a year.  They
both live in different parts of the coun-
try than me.  That's how I've kept
it going so long.   Now unbelievably,
they both want to move in with me.
I'm a mess!  He]p!  77!rec's Camprny

Dearest Thee 's Company.
You think you're a mess!  I'm having my
phone number changed as we speak.  I
don't want to end up like you.  But on the
other hand, I sort of do!   How thrilling and
dangerous all at once!   How selfish and
stupid, as well! Honey.   I.ife is short.  But
not that short.  I have two words for you
honesty and decision.  I hope this works.
Tell the one you like the least what you've
done and see if she says, ``1 love you any-
way." then tell her you'll call her right
back.  Then quickly call the one you really
like and tell her the same thing.  If she
dumps you then your left with one.  If she

you no matter
what then get
rid of the fist girl by
either paying her off or telling her the
truth.  Either way you're honest and lefl
with one woman to love and hold and...
Oh God I have to go now.
Gnd ILuck, Trinity

Dear Thity,
I'm an affectionate guy but my lover is
overly affectionate especially in public
al)d this terrifies me.  We live in a sman
town and I rcal]y don't feel safe as an
openly gay couple.  What do I do to get
orver this €eEut     Hours, Suburdiaphobia

Dear Suburbiaphobia,
I'm a true advocate of being out and living
fearlessly.  Yet, I also believe in living
safely and strateScally.  That includes
expressing yourself freely when in sup-
portive environments.  While being affce-
tionate in public as a gay couple may not
always represent a supportive environ-
ment, it may be executed strategically.
Try being affectionate in a private spot in
a public place.  And spend time in gay
friendly places like P-town where holding
hands and such is commonplace.  This
will help you.  And if you're still nervous
after all that then take self defense classes,
seriously.  But eventuany we all must face
our fears in order to make them disappear!
Be safe but free, Thity

Thity,
My husband started ta]dng steroids.
He wants to be a big hulk.  But it's
making us fight more than ever.  We
folk about it but he's set on doing this.
How do I keep my malTiage from
exptodin&          Sincerely, Tloo Big Tlco Fast

Dear Too Big Too Fast,
Steroids- I.coking like a beast and acting
like one too.  He's obviously feeling low
serf esteem and is in need of being more
of a man.  Or he's reading too many mus-
cle mags.  Before you move out, here are

Don't let your questions go unauswered!

Email:  Thnity@entrinrty.com
or whte to, Ten Tlinity,  ro Etox 1362,
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362.

Just do i'!
\VIVW. TEIITR-.COM

Sponsored by: AGIA America's Gay
& Lesbian AIliance 1-888-777-6976

Now You can read all
the columns in Quest on
our Online site as well!

Set your browser to:

www.questionline.com

Bead & Place Free
Classified Ads

Find  hundreds of links to
other LGBT sites

Complete Bar Guide
and more!

Quest,s
Housing - Roommate

Bayview   (Milw)   2-bedrm   lower,
owner  occupied  duplex.  All  appli-
ances   incl.   washer/dryer.   wood
floors.,   Cro\rm   molding.   Ceiling
fans. 2 blks from park, beach, yacht
club. Garage negotiable. $600 mo, +
utilities. Avail. now. (414) 483-2880

For Rent! Inge upper -kitchen, din-
ing room, living room bathroom, 2
bedrms,  sin.  storage  room.  Heat &
water incl., Or95 per mo. (920) 433-
9027. 716 N. Irvin Aye., Green my

Professional,  religious  CWM  skg

professional   non-smoker  GM   for
roommate,       Avail.       Sept.       1,
Mflwaukee, about 30 min. drive to
Milw.  Medical  College,  Marquette
U,   UW-M.   Room   has   its   own
hcokups for phone & cable. Use of
house incl. - kitchen, washer, dryer,
$315 per mo,  +  half of all  utilities.
Security dep.  required along w/  1st
mo. rent.  Mike (414) 875-1430 [1]

Roommate wanted to share 2 bedrm
duplex  in  Gmen  Bay  with  older
CWM.  Available  Trow, Astor  Park

neighborhood.   $250  mo  +   $250
depesit. (920) 437-1492 [2]

Bayview   (Milw)   lower   flat:   2
bedrms,  front  &  dining  rooms  w/
built-in  buffet.  All  natural  wood-
work,  fireplace,  kitchen  w/  appli-
ances. Main rooms capeted, front &
back  porches,  enclosed  back  yard.
Washer  &  dryer  negotiable.  $550

per mo. + deposit. (414) 747-1576

Housing/Roommate:   Gluen  Bay
3rd  GM  roommate  wanted  for  3
bedrm east side home.  Present two
roommates   mvel   (never  home).
$250 per mo.  includes  all  uitilities.
No   illegal   drugs   permitted,   Dan

(920) 438-1533 [2]

Live   in   style  just   minutres  from
Green Bay for only $150, includes
most uitilities. (920) 826-2869. Pete

Roommate   wanted  to  share   ]alge
ulcely   furnished  2-bedm   apt.   in
Franksvillq  just  west  of  Radne.
Rentis$250+1¢utilitiespermo.25
min.   from   downtown  Milwaukee;
must  be  financially  stable  &  dean.

(262) 886-3616. Avail. Irow.

C lassifieds
N.S.  housemate  to  share  home  in
CedarbLing, own room - sun deck,

privacy.  LeundTy  facilities,  full  use
of  home,  parking.  $300  mo.  rent
negotiable for yard work. FMI, call
evenings (262) 377-3043 [2]

Milwaukee   sleeping  rooms  w/
microwave & reffigerator; all car-
peted, very clean, some with pri-
vate baths. $200-$350 mo. Phone

(414) 291-9600 between 5-7 pin.

Employment!

Immediate  fun-time  opening:
Some bartending, some customer
service, some banquet/conference
set-up.  Great  wage,  better  bene-
fits, unlimited  advancement  if so
desired.    Call  Mike  or  Steve  at
Liberty  Hall  Conference  Center,
Kimberly. (920) 731ro164
IJEI.P WANTED at NIlwaukee's
new   Midtowne   Spa,   315   So.
Water St. (414) 278-8989

The  newlyopened  HARBOR
ROOM,117  E. GreenfieldAve.,
Milwaukee,   is   looking   for   hot
men  for  bartending--days,  rites,

weekends.     Stop  in   and   apply
today!!  or (414) 672-7988

Wanted  go  go boys.  Paid  trans-

portation.   Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, I.acrosse   (608)
788-9073. Ask for Mike [1]

Notice! / For Sale!

Wanted!  8 8& D items for male
or female of leather, rubber, PVC,
boots,   electrical   toys,   bondage
furniture. Call Lyle  7 am to 9:30
om (Milw.) 414/321-8005 [1]

Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water
St.,  Milwaukee,  is  looking  to
buy a MASSAGE BED.   (414)
278-8989

Still    offering   back    issues   of
P/aygl.r/  and  other  hard-bound
volumes     pertaining     to     our
lifestyle.     Good  reading  for  all!
call Walter (920) 435-9316; may
be seen in Green Bay downtown
area.

Boat 199618' SeaRay open-bow
1&0. aean! Seats eight. Always
stored  indoors.  Excellent  condi-

Record
Listen

Re=Flondto aa5
FREE!

CONNECT
TONIGHT!

M:#s.in:,  EiiiE
now!                 sonioono wants io mock you/.

Creed Bay

©2usflDgxne
Mllwaukee

4]fl4F224RE2
Madlsom

Gma2z7ases®
Use FREE Access Code 1082

Just $2.49/min. for certain optional features.   18+  Move Media, Inc. does not pro-screen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetings  800€25-1598
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Sheridan News & Video
12212  S.  Shoridan Boad
rfoncrfu, wl 5314o         opebngb7Z'#idF7„.ggrbck
(262)694-6769

Selec( Video
15475 West Plussell f]d.
Zion,11600ee                       Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat.
(847)3956142

Selective Video
i7a%£:r'#i5H3#.3
(608)271-3381      Open 247

Superb Video
6cO5  1 20th Ave.
rtomsha. Wl 53142
(262)857-9922     Open 247

Special Souvenirs
&#t8#',inw,D5r3Vo°o2
(920)488-2704     Open 247

please Call
for Directions
- Vlelt Supreme video &

S.Ied]ve Vldco
for . Vlrt`ial Lap Dane.I -

25. Via.o Arcade. atsupde, S~ Nm
Suprtco Vkto aSped S-lr.

Success Video
:8alc?ng,ouwl'3S34A#      opi7„#gi#z,dagrbck
(262)6an2435

Supreme Video
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh. Wl  54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W.  Groenfield Aye.
Milwaukee,  Wl  5321 4
(414)258-3950     Open 24;7

Super Video 11

i4¥d4979S#P¥e£§¥y°:;„247
Ci(y News & Novelt]/
245 W.  Main St.
Waukesha, Wl 53186
(262)521-3410     0pol'1247

1000'S  of ADULT TITLES TO  CHOOSE  FROM
Great Selection of DVD's & CD Roms!

We  Sell  Contemporary  SMOKING  ACCESSORIES
Rolling Papers . Screens . All Varieties of Pipes from MetalAVood to Color Changing Glass

Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details

AIl Industry-Wide New Releases Arrive in our Stories Weekly.

wE HONOR ALL cOMPETlroRs. cOupONs. BRING THEM IN!
We buy your used adult videos and rr.agazii-es Tues.

thru Sun.  9arri - 3prrt (cash or store credit)store credit only at all other times.

ce         Your personal checks welcome
Employment opportunities available at all locations.

Name: Kurt
Age: 25
Home: Madison
Status:  Single

fidi:C;gh¥¥!i:#dg::o:p:p:#3t#y::::I:
or behind the counter at The
Kurt ^is very singlg ?nd .stm 18;aE:

t#8inkf£:,um]£tt%rjugt8fh£.yobnuet...d£:#
is partioular.

Miss Captial Cfty Madison

istAIt.Dsee=!ns¥mMoanteswassquash

Nova D'Vine Miss Pridefest a.S. of A.
presents a benefit to go on the Mss Wisconsin u.S. of A.

pageant. Be prepared for lots of

FRATIIERS andR-NES!!!
Performers include :

Nova D'Vine, Shawana Love our "White Trash
Barbie", Ellen Diamond Mz.ss Casino,  Taylor
Vaughn /s/ a// /a Cream Ofy, Jazmine Roberts

1 s[ all to Kenosha America, Victoin K+ctky
Miss Brew City America

Saturday, August 19th
Show Time 10:30pm $3 cover at the door.

CC Domino Miss Emerald City 2000
presents her first show at Za's.

Saturday, August 26th

Sst:yeF1;T:hleogoT;r.

Taken at the

fi:#!.OB::em:

F(%,;):k

Engebritson

(ceiter)

Flick  Bielski ?



1adies9dfy#!e'a,HfiralyTu:gaf
to all my readers for the wonderful outpour-
ing of e-mails. I really appreciate the positive
input  and  if  anybody  has  any  suggestions
feel free to e-mail me. I check and answer all
my  mail  on  a  daily  basis.  www.misslily-
white.com.

Apparently, the weekend I was booked out
of town at the ha Cage in Aruba, plenty of
memories were created. Nova D'Vine had a
completely   phenomenal   benefit   show   at
Capers,   in   Kenosha.   She   was   originally
scheduled to hand down the crown of Miss
WI  America   that  weekend.   Unfor(unately,
due  to  some  rather  unhappy  circumstances,
the America system has been dissolved here
in WI and is pending new ownership, which
no one seems to know much about. Well, if
somebody has any information on the status
of the America system in WI, please clue the
girls  in!  Nobody  can say  that  Nova  dcesn't
keep all her scheduled bockings. Even if they
canceled her pageant! Everyone has informed
me of a stunning cast of girls that performed
with Nova. The abundance of talent made for

lowing       night

dinator    Chris
annual   29th   birthday   party.  All   the   girls
donned their best party dresses and put on a
fancy  little   show  for  the   old  dame.   She
seemed to be having a gay old time. I hope
she made it home OK

That  week  there  was  an  apparent
"Cinderella"  sighting.  A  very  well  known

queen in the community was seen stumbling
out of lid Cage with only one shoe on. Was
she expecting Prince Charming to return her
shoe, or maybe just another vodka press?

The weekend brought us a festive occa-
sion at the M&M Club. It was a fund-raiser
for the  upcoming  possum  queen  rally.  The
evening was chock full  `o stars, with Sasha
Mitchell,  Whiskey  Eudoxa, Yoko  Ono  and
many  more.  The  ever  lovely  and  talented

My Place €NtcO±

wVAs%n#Ea#ryE#=
•¥` Main StJaySt

`±

& Wlinnesota Swedes
come Together

I9LL cOi!® CO€

CassI.Fromacreinnes St_scentO'a 6                        Jha •31-hoKwh  +--ShirtHag ,

%4igiviengiv#trtbtr°segiv
i       Sat., Sqpt.2 ~IfotThpartybtlose)'      i,`'f`Sup, Squ.3-IunDinne$7pm

.
La crosse, WI                  ®
(608)788-9073

Dear  Ruthie  wowed  the  crowd  with  her
anties as always.  (Iho bad her second tape
snapped.)  We  were  all  very  distraught  and
can't  wait  to  see  that  number  in  the  near
future.   Christina   Chase   was   lovely   as
always, this time sporting new hair. I believe
it was one of Tammy Faye Baker's old hair-
pieces.  The  glorious  return of Chi-Chi  and
Karen Valentine made the night worthwhile.
Add in the yodeling lesbian and a tantalizing
striptease       by       Michelle       "the       sex
change" ......... how can that go wrong? 1'11 tell

you  how.  The  evening  plummeted  when
Milwaukee's  own   "\Vhite  Trash   Barbie"
blew  into the  fine  establishment dnmk  and
passed out in the dressing room. When she
finally woke up, she  stumbled down into a
crowded bar clad in bra and panties, no wig,
demanding on doing a number. Falling over
during the number, her wig flew off and she
yet  again  passed  out,  this  time  under  the
jukebox. Girl, I have 12 things to say to you:"STEPS".   My  out  of  town  house  guests

were   served   a   delightful   and   scandalous
evening they win never forget.
The fun didn't stop there!  During the show,
a  wig  got  "borrowed".  Well,  the  owner  of
aforementioned wig walked all the way from
the M&M Club to la Cage in pantyhose, no
shoes, to claim the "borrowed" Afro. Maybe
if she weren't so busy passing out, she would
have remembered lending it out.

The Chanticleer is situated on
70 private acres perfect for a

romantic Door County Gefau)as].

i_:ii:::EE__-i_---., +i_,^-1== --       rsiEL
•                   -                       ,   >`

Fireplace . Double Whirlpool . Private Bath
Private Balconies  .   Entertainment Center

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises

rfuAc]ast°h%E#8%,jfi§3:n#h##'g#rehpe,==de
Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September

Featulrec\ ln the NE\lv YOF\K TTMES.I

BAyo~ or DAAf)W af (920)7460334
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com   E-mail chantjcleer@itol.com

4072 Cheny Road (Hvy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235

MILWAUKEE    (414) BAR  TYPE HOURS CODES

1100  Club    1100  S  lst  St.,  Milw  (414)647-9950 BAR  8  GRILL 7  AM  -  CL MWLJPGF

Rai'|g:umkeee{?i64jz27n3q7474 BAR
MON  -  FRI  2  PMSAT/SUN11AM

MWJPG

Rj|iwMaauT::S(Bjin4e)r64'3'.8§9S].1Stst CAFE 8  PM  -  4  AM NNJF
Boot Camp     209  E  National,  Milw   (414)643-6900 LEATHER 8  PM  -  CL MJPG
C'est  La  Vie   231  S  2nd MALE  STRIPPERS FEMLE  IMPERSON ORS  ON  WEEKENDS
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600 SHOWBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJGE
Club219      21PS2nd, DANCEBAR  a 5  PM  M-F    STRIP ERS  8  IMPERSONATORS
Milwaukee    (414)276-2711 SHOWBAR 4PM  SAT/SUN MDJGVE
Club  Boom       625  South  2nd  st

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 5pm MWDMilwaukee   (414)277-5040
DISH      235  S.2nd  Street,  Milw    (414)  273-DISH DANCEBAR 5:30  PM  -CL WMDG
Emeralds  801   E  Hadley  St,  Milw   (414)  265-7325 LOUNGE 4  PM-CL  SUN  2  PM MWJPG

R'iTj;dau|TeheeYzeit4ip6°4t±.883`39oSouth2nd
MARTINI  BAR  aLOUNGE

5  PM  -  CL MWG
The  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Green field  Ave. BAR/Restaurant 4  PM  -  CL MLFP
Milwaukee    (414)672-7988

Kathy's  Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott Milw   (414)647-2673 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG

#Fwag:k:%`S(42in4d)'383.833o VIDEO  DANCEBAR 8  PM  -  CL MWDVE

#|i#a:'kuebe/(8!a4S)S3#7e.ntaf6e2rie   124 N Water,
RESTAURANT  aLOUNGE

11   AM  -  CL MWFEK
Station  2    1534  W.  Grant  Milw    (414)383-5755 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG
South Water St.  Docks   354  E.  National

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MJPGMilwaukee  (414)225-9676
SWITCH   124  W`  National

BAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJGKMilwaukee  (414)220-4340
This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,  Milw  (414)278-9192 LOUNGE 3  PM  -  CL MJPG
Triangle      135  E  National,  Milw    (414)383-9412 VIDEOBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJVPG

#i?##eeJiz?4S).627n2d.'o8o6 BARDANCEBAR
4  PM  -  CLSAT/SUN2  PM8-Close

MJPGMWDJPGE

SOUTH£EN WISCONSIN   (26Z) & OUT 0F STATE

i:R::ShaD?£:a)83r7.6338°t53120thAve.

i:unbos9h4a(282;8579;$5(8°ff'-94) DANCEBAR
TUE  -  SAT  7  PM3PMSUN

MWDJPGE

JODee's    2139  Racine  St,
BAR 7  PM  -CL MWJPGERacine  (262)634-9804

What  About  Me?  600  6th  St. CLSD MON      6PM-CL CEPT
Racine    (262)632-0171 BAR TUE  a  FRi  3  pM MWJPG

E!::nxaBraeih|9,o,6oL6u,d7ig5!8T4o DANCEBAR
WED/THUR  8  PMFRI/SAT6PM

MWDPGE

The  Office    513  East  State
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5-  C
MWDPGRock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344 SUN   12  -12

OZONE       1014Charlesst
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5  -  C
MWDJPGRock ford,  IL  (815)964-9663 SUN  12  -12

Men              Jukebox                     Video                WHAT THE CODES MEAN:
Women         Pool table                   I(araoke
Leather        Games, darts etc     Entertalnment   this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers
Dancing          Food  ser\/ed                                                      Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc.



i:Vcar'!es:eL,°WTg(:o`8`)4785£P98¥i.N.

TavE:%E?ei6%i)38#So^lv3e

[ia¥::Sse2t(3o4?}n8'2-9279
RLaa`ncpo°sWs=(E6nod8,7#.198Joa¥S`reet

RE,!g::ac(!so852A#!efaotecourt

fa'audbis5onBa(:g8}£it7a.ugr7#5Applegatecourt,
The Men's  Room   3054  E.  Wash
Madison,  (608)241-9335

%adi::ne(65o£FZ75!it7eo6°urt
Rainbow  Room    121  W Main
Madison  (608)251-5838

RaaydsisBoanr&(f5j![)23?,5.Z95.3¥ashington

ihaadTsro°nck(6`o`872¥5T5a6n29St.'

i::°€%isre4t{7f3)'8°3W5e¥9S#eet.
Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalier

g!:tvwe#p::#   1(773105 )H3`9PY8a¥6`2°W.
Bev's Jook Joint   820 Tower Aye
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-5373
JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580
The Main    1217 Tower Aye
Superior,  WI  (715)392-1756

&Zu:a2u°Y7ais±;3gt2°.32S£5

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262

£[=:#Sa}'   1(628)#';n-3917

E¥8gie3a;2fg42#)aj4n3it;e2e5t6
Java's/Cafe  Bourbon    1106 Main  Street
Green  Bay,  Wl  (920)435-5476

g:8:leg:y I(3Ea)S§g:;6Si:eet,

%ar=Sen8ggys.(9!%3£¥7a-¥277
Za's  Videobar    1106  Main  St.
Green  Bay  (920)435-5476

§iueeboL}tgeanJ(°922%)N458;.ht636

--iilGHTLIFE
BAR TYPE HOURS CODES

LOUNGE 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MWJGK

DANCEBAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG

BARLEATHER 2:360-#TuctwsaTthF
MWJPGE

MON-SAT  4  -  CL
MLPVMLJGSUN  3  PM  -  CL

RESTAURANT LUNCH  /  DINNER

LEATHER 7  PM  FRl  /  SAT

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 10  PM -CL MWDVEK

DANCEBAR 4  PM  -  CL MWDGE

BAR  a  GRILL
M-S  4  PM  -  CL

MWDJPGFSUN  2  PM  -  CL

BARBAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPGMWJPGE

MON-SAT  6  PM
SUN  3  PM

BAR 6  PM  -  CL

DANCEBAR THU-SAT  9  PM MWDJG

DANCEBAR
MOM-SAT  1   PM  -  CL

MWDJPGSUN   11:30  AM

DANCEBAR MOM-FR  3  PM  -  CL
MWDFPGEa  GRILL SAT/SUN  1   PM

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 3  PM  -  CL MWDJPG

VIDEO  DANCEBARBARaGRILL
7  PM  EXCEPT

INIDJNF,GMWFJGTHU,FRl,SUN  5  PMMON-SAT4PM

NOON  SUN

BAR
1   PM  -  CL

MWLJPG11  AM  SAT/SUN

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWLJPG

RESTAURANT TU-THU  6  -  MID
MvrvFPGLOUNGE FRl-SUN  6PM-CL

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWJPGE

WOMEN'S TU  -  THU  6  PM
WMDJPGDANCEBAR FRl  -  SUN  5-CL

VIDEO  DANCEBAR
WED-SAT  10-CL

MWDVGE8  PM  SUN  (DRY)

LOUNGE
7  PM TUE  -  SAT

MWJPG3  PM  SUN

New larger Selection of Gay Video's!

Lubes . Oils . Lotions
Aduk:?hy:;a:#sGifts

Erotic  Clothing

NEW HOURS
Monday & Tuesday

7:30 a.in. - 1 a.rm
Wednesday

8 am. - 1  a.rTi.
Thursday & Friday

7 am - 1 a.in
Saturday & Sunday

6 a.in - 1 am

That  same  night  in
Green Bay was a fabulous
benefit show for Kelli Jo
Klein. From what I heard
it was a great night of tal-
ent,  including  the  lovely
Justine     D'Zire,     Nova
D'Vine,   C.C.   Domino,
Monica Devine, and Dee
Dee Winters. I also heard
that   there   was   a   quite
entertaining     rap     song
done by Neely O'Hara.  I
never  knew  she  was  so
into  rap.   I  assumed   the
only  Eminem  she  knew
about  was  the  kind  she
buys  in  5-pound  fury
size bags that you can get
in     plain,     peanut     or
almond. I am sony I was-
n't there to take part in all
the  fun  times.  I  will  see
Kelli  Jo  this  weekend  in
I/)uisville,  Kentucky  for
the   National   Entertainer
of  the   Year   Pageant.   I
want to wish her the best
of luck, and break a heel
girl!

This past Sunday we all assembled at la
Cage for the annual Miss Cream City UsofA
Pageant.    It  was  another  festive  occasion,
even though it started an hour and a half late.
Three beautifLil ladies entered and there were
many classy guest perfomers on hand. One
pardcularly  classy  lady  stole  all of Kyllie's
tip money and $250 from a contestant's wal-
let.  Now  that's  KIASS!   Doesn't  anyone
believe  in  kama  anymore?  The  pageant
went  over  wondelfully  with  Eileen  Dover
capturing the  crown, Taylor Vaughn  taking
first runner-up and I.ady Rose catching the
bitter bus back to Eau Claire.

This Thursday brought on two spectaou-
lar contestants for Talent Night, with a sun-
prise  guest   appearance  by   JCh=y   Black.   I
always love working with her and she really
knows how to wow the crowd. It was great
to see her again!

I am still waiting to hear more informa-
tion on the show that Miss Simone has been
putting together here in Milwaukee. I heard
one  time  it  was  at The Attic West,  then  I
heard  it was  at The  Empire  Room  down-
town.  If anybody knows when  and where
this party is happening please let me know
so I can check it out! Inquiring minds want
to know!

That's all for now girls!  Please feel free
to e-mail me with any questions, comments,
or   a   little   bit   of  dish,   at   my   web   site
www.misslilywhite.com.1'11 be back in two
weeks with all the grease...Stay fierce girls! !

DRAG EVENTS
TO LOOK

FORwrun To
Miss Entertainer of the Year - August 13
KY Int. Conv. Center - Irouisvine, KY

Miss Continental USA - September 4
The Vlc Theater - Chicago

Miss Gay WI America - TBA
Rainbow Room Anniversary Show
August 19 - Madison
Miss NEW USoIA - September 23
Za's - Green Bay
Miss Black WI Universe- September 30
Centennial Hall - Milwaukee

Lily's Talent Night/I\tovafest -Thursdays
Club 219 - Milwaukee

Headliners Revue - 9:cO and midnight
aub 219 - Milwaukee
ha Cage Showcase - Fridays and Sundays
Li cage - Milwaukee

t



``UFTOWN, Where ds Happening!"

121 West Main, Madison
(608)251-5838

i..-\l\'l' OWH00M
Thursday - Sunday, August 17 - 18 - 19 - 20

Thursday, August 17 - Male Dancers
Friday, August 18 - Anniversary Party

Saturday, August 19, Anniversary Show
featuring:

Tina  Renee  (Miss  Rainbow  Room)
Kylie West  (Miss  Wl-UsofA 2000)

Josie  Lynn  . Justine  D'Zire . Destiny Mathews
Tiff any Coe . Deserea Mathews

Champagne Toast after the show served  by your enterta.Iners'.

Sunday, August 20 - Packer Game Beer Bash

I'm  back!!!  Did  you  miss  me?
Well,  I  missed  keeping  au  my
faithful   readers   informed   on
what   was   going   on   in   their
favorite haunts.

Since this is a new paper for
me  and it's been  awhile  since I
wrote   about   what   the   ground
rules   for   this   column   are,   I
thought  it  might  be  best  to  lay
them out again,

This column is to keep you
informed on what is going on in
Milwaukee  and  Madison's  bar
scenes.

Dusty After Dark is NCIT a
column  to  push  advellisers.  Or
course,  if  an  advertiser  has  an
event, I always try to make sure
that I am there to cover it. After
all, they pay the bus. However,
as always, I also write about bars
that     don't     advertise.     And
whether a bar advertises or not, I
will never write tha( I had a great
time there if I didn't.

I try to get to as many places
as I can to give you a good flavor
for what is going on, but I can't
be   everywhere.  Also   keep   in
mind that I don't like negativity.
I like to build up, not tear do\VIl.
If I see something that I think is
wrong, I may comment on with-
out  mentioning  names.  I  don't
like ripping into people.

So if you don't see a particu-
tar   bar   mentioned,   it's   either
because  I  haven't  been  able  to
get  there  lately, or I WAS there
and didn't think it was all that.

Recap - I had a great time last
Saturday taking my first official
bar   tour   in   months.   Almost
everything   seemed  to  be  just
where I left it!

Over at 219,  the strippers, I
mean exotic dancers, were very
hot. The bar was fairly crowded,
and, as usual, Kim was keeping
things   lively   with   some   great
music.   Not   that   anyone   was
dancing  -  except  for  the  afore-
mentioned  exotic  dancers.  The

patrons  didn't  want  to  miss  the
performance art the management
had so thoughtfully provided.

Speaking of Kin, she is recov-
ering nicely from her recent knee
surgery.  Hmmm,  wonder  how
they got wore out? I asked about
that, but Kin would only smile
and  tell  me  that  she's  looking
forward  to  trying  out  her  new
and improved knees soon.

Dish was also a hot time (like
when   isn't   it).   As   usual   the
crowd   was   a   good   mix   of
lesbians and Gay men from the
under 30 set. I had a great tine
dancing up a stolm with a couple
of  Lesbians.  That's  one  reason
why I like Dish so much. It's one
of  the  few  places  where  there
doesn't seem to be any barriers
between Gay men and Lesbians.

There was a large crowd at
Switch when I stopped in to say
hi. I asked owner Craig what the
special    occasion    was.    "It's
Saturday," he said. Craig also
told me that  he  is getting ready
for the Packer season.

As regular readers know, Curt
(of ln Between fame) moved his
Packer   parties   to   Switch   last
year,  which  was  a  good  thing
since us real fans needed another
place  to  go  when  ln  Between
closed.

Craig and I headed down to
the Triantle where  I found that
something was NOT where I left
it.   Owner   Rob   is   no   longer
owner   Rob.   The   bar   is   now
owned  by  one  of  my  favorite
people,  James  AKA  hana  St.
James.  Craig  and  I  had  a  great
time  with   lama  and  with   the
aforementioned  Curt,  who  was
also there.

By this point an entourage was
building so we all went back to
Switch,    (Lena,    Craig,    Curt,
ffiends and I) for some addition-
al carousing.

It wasn't long before the put-
sating beats of ha Cage called us
to move aeross the  street where
we finished off the evening with
the  help  of my  favorite  DJ  tag
team, Tanya and DJ Dave. It was
a great end to a great evening.

Raving in Madison -It seems

that   some  bar   types   in   Mad
Town  think  that  I.a  Cage  was
behind the rave party held during
Madison's  Pride  Weekend  To
some,    this    smacked    of    a
Milwaukee  bar  cutting   in   on
what   should  be   their  biggest
weekend of the year.

In truth, other than offering a
bus for anyone, who wanted to
attend the rave  (and pay for the
bus ride) Ia Cage had nothing to
do with  it. A promoter who has
done  some  special  events  at  ha
Cage produced the event. George

and  Coney  said  they  cancelled
their bus for lack of interest.

Well, that's a wrap for this col-
umn. My thanks to "Mark Z" for
giving  me  this  space.  Hope  to
see   you   out   and   about   soon.
Meanwhile,   stay   safe   and  be
proud.

Unlike  Kin,  Dusty  dcesn't
need knee surgery, but he would
like   to   hear   from   you   about
what's     happening     at     your
favorite bar. You can reach him
by sending an email to:
dusty@wi.rr.com

FFffiFFERE          c;HidL4°/Nzit]kgrNIf;I
`                                                        for details.

SING . HAVE FUN . MAKE FRIENDS

JOIN THE CHORUS!

Z3



Frederick the Great was such a
complicated man that one biog-
rapher    dubbed    him    "The
Magnificent Enigma." He was
a waiTior who championed tol-
erance, a humanist who started
wars  that  killed  hundreds  of
thousands, and a sodomite who
ruled a land where sex between
men was punishable by death.

Frederick earned the title
`the  Great"  by   building  his

German kingdom's any into
the  conquering terror  of l8th
Century   Europe.   But   as   a
child, he showed few signs of
military  prowess.   His  father,
King   Frederick   William   I,
wanted his son to grow into a
figiving  Prussian,  but  young
Frederick prefened the French
novels  and  music  he  learned
about  from  his  tutors  to  the
military lessons ordered by his
father.   The   king   regularly
thrashed his son to force him to
toughen up. Frederick, still less
than  10 years old, sumendered
to  the king's  demand  that  he
excel  in  daily  military  drills,
and he leaned to hide from his
father when he played the flute
and  read  his  favorite  books.
Still, the beatings continued.

In  1730,  the  18-yearold
prince colluded  with two  sol-
diers, one his friend, the other
his  lover,  to  escape  from  his
father and flee to England. The
king  discovered  the  plot,  and
sent soldiers to arrest the three.
Frederick's friend escaped, but
the soldiers captured the prince
and  his  lover,  Lt.  Hens  von
Katte, and jailed them.

The king had long believed
that  his  son  and  Katte  were
lovers,  but what  enraged him
now  was  their  disloyalty  to
him. After a military tribunal
convicted  Katte  of desertion.
the king ordered the lieutenant
killed. On the moming of the

execution,   Frederick   William
dispatched soldiers to his son's
cell to force him to watch Katte
die. Frederick fainted in front of
his   ce]l's  window   moments
before an executioner chopped
off his lover's head in the court-
yard  below.  The  king  consid-
ered   killing   Frederick,   but
fiiends dissuaded hin. Instead,
he foroed his son into a year's
service as a  low-level  bureau-
crat to humiliate him.

Katte's  death  showed
Frederick  that  he  could   not
escape his father's control,  so
when      Frederick      William
ordered him to many a noble-
woman  three  years  after  the
execution,      he      complied,
though he told friends that he
detested  the  idea.   1lre   1733
wedding cemented  a  political
alliance,   but   the   bride   and
groom   disliked   each   other.
Although  Frederick   claimed
that   they   tried,   the   couple
never produced an heir.

In  1740, Frederick Willian
died   and   the   croVIi   prince
became lchg. Just after he took
the  throne,  Frederick  issued  a
flunyofordasthatmadePrussia
more  humane.  Inspired  dy  the
Enlightenment         phi losophy
e7qnessedintheFItmchbcokshe
loved, the king outlawed Censor-
ship of the press and encouaged
relictous tolerance. Even Jews, a
people excluded from mush  of
life   in   Europe   at   the   time,
enjeyed row fiedms.

At  first,  Frederick's  rule
seemed   to   promise   a   more
comfortable  existence  for  the
Prussian people, but Frederick
plunged Pmssia into war with-
in  a  year  of  his  coronation.
Frederick   had   absorbed   his
father's vision of prussia as a
great    power    and    invaded
neichboring Silesia, a wealthy
country,  to  expand   Prussia's

borders and to help pay for a
larger military, After t`ro years
of fighting, Silesia fell.

The Silesian campaign was
only the first of many wars of
territorial      expansion      that
Frederick     won,     but     the
Pmssian   people  paid  dearly.
Commerce   stagnated   under
army    and    navy    financial
demands and taxes were raised
even   on   the  poor.   But  the
financial   costs   were   small
compared  with  the   price   in
human lives. In a single bloody
year,   1759,   60,000   soldiers
died   on   the   Prussian   side
alone,  a  staggering  loss  for  a
country inhabited by less than
3 million people.

Frederick's battlefield suc-
cesses earned him the fear and
lespect  of many  of Europe's
other  monarchs,  but  his  royal
court  provoked   rumors  and
jokes.   At   Sans   Souci,   his
Potsdam palace, he rarely invit-
ed women to court, and his wife
was  never  welcome.  The  all-
male  environment  he  created
was  infamous  for  homoerotic
banter,  and  Frederick's  our
sexual affairs with men were an
open secret. The worst punish-
ment   he   suffered   was   the

knowledge   that   his    sexual
predilections    drew   snickers
among his fellow royals.

Had Frederick been a com-
mon sodomite, or `twarm broth-
er" as Pnissia's sodomites were
called, he could have been exe-
cuted.  In spite of his power to
change it, the law that mandat-
ed    the    death    penalty    for
sodomy  stayed  on  the  books
throughout Frederick's reign.

Frederick the Great died of
a fever on August I 7, 1 786. He
left  behind  an  army   180,000
strong  and  more than  30 vol-
umes  of original  writing.  His
nation had doubled in size dun-
ing  his   rule,   and  the   liberal
reforms he championed saved
his  subjects  from  torture  and
censorship. The more humane
climate may have reduced the
number of sodomy arrests, but
since   conviction   could   still
mean   death,   Pmssia's  warm
brothers   had   little   reason   to
moum   the   passing   of  their
sodomite king.

Vnik  Wilkholm  produces  gayhisto-
ry.corny an inlroductiol\ to modem
gay history. He can be reached on
Ike  site's  discussion  boards,  or  dy  e-
matt a( wiid@gayhistory.com. For man
Past Out, visit www.phanetoutcorrL

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

ifuday &  T`ffir   6ng:30 pr

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
SID Diapeis & Td± T\EEp 6ng:cO pn   .   Walkm

SUPPORT GROUPS
Ftr Gay IIIvl lth and Their EthErs

HIV  EARLY  INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM

CEL fr ri-in-I-in

E40 Eat Edy stet
414-272-2144

Call fr jrfrfuim ad qFrimtEzts
visit am idsite at owJrdap

•-.             :..,`,                       `,                .
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Friday, August 18
BESTD (Milw) ITV testing  at
Big Mama's Diner, 10pm-lam
Brandy's 11 (Green Bay) Dee
Dee Winters presents .... show
time 10 pin
Madison LGB Business
Alliance `` Smokin" (fundrais-
er), at 4409 Doe Crossing Trail
Rainbow Room (Madison)
First Anniversary Party (thni
Sun., Aug. 20)
SAGE/Milw., meets 6:30 pin at
LGB T Community  Center.
Movie Nile -  ``77IC Adven"res
Of Sebastian Cole," a coming
of age story about a 17-year-
old boy whose father has
decided to become a woman

Saturday, August 19
Madison Gay Video Club -
"Dirty Pictures

(Mapplethorpe)" & "Wet
Drealns 1 & 2", 8 pin.  FMI
eves (608) 244-8675
Midtowne Spa (Milw) Garage
party; call (414) 278-8989 for
more info
Switch (Milw) Underwear
Party #3 with a Twist!   10 pin
Za's (Green Bay) Nova D'Vine
& friends present a show,
10:30

Sunday, August 20
Brandy's 11 (Green Bay)
Northwoods I.eather wind
down party - beer/rail bash, $8,
6-8 pin. Fond.
My Place (Irdcrosse) Scott's
Birthday Bash  Wndy's
(Milw) Sign Ulp Party! Sign
up for Whody 's AIDS Walk
Team (#2008), 2pm-? Food,
beer & prizes

Wednesday, August 23
Fluid (Milw) Comedy &
Vinety Show, featuring Dave
& Paul from `Up AII Nite,' 8

pin, a benefit for BESTD
Clinic
\hfoody 's (Milw) Infomational

dar( league meeting for fall sea-
son, 7 pin.   If you'd like to
play, but don't have a team,
come down to the meeting and
meet the guys.

Thunday, August 24
BESTD (Milw) IIIV testing at
M&M dub, 9-mid.
Dish (Milw) "Dance Party with
Tammy;" hear
Congresswoman Tammy
Baldwin (D-Madison) speak on
issues concerning your life, 8
Pin
LeBear 2000 (Aug. 24-27),
hosted by Brew City Bears, at
Park East Hotel, Milw.

Friday, August 25
ARC\h/ launches new web site
chat room at 8 p.in.  (See news
article this issue of gaes/ FMD
Brandy's 11 (Green Bay) Arlene
hosts a taco fry bread nile,
5pm-?, $4.50 ea.    Proceeds
benefit area organizations
Harbor Room (MiLw., 117 E.
Greenfield Aye.) Grand
opening! Qrri.-Sat.-Sun.,
Aug. 25-26-27)
SAGE/Milw. meets 6:30 pin at
LGBT Center.  VIJl view a
SAGE doumentay
("Growing Up Gay and
Lesbian") followed by an inter-
generational discussion.  Will
participate in a dialogue w/
young people from Project Q

Saturday, August 26
2nd annual Family Reunion at
the Mflwaukee LGBT
Community Center, 170 S. 2nd
St., honoring  this year's annual
Community Leadership recipi-
ents - Wis. AIDS Fund/Milw.
Foundation, Miller Brewing
Co., Erv Uecker & Ross
Wancer and Briar O'Mal]ey
2nd Annual lieather Fetish
Party, Clubhoue Filling
Station, Kenosha (see news
article this issue of g"csf)



aub 94 (Kenosha) JJof Awgusf S!#7Imcr
JVz./es show, hosted by Jazmine Roberts, a
benefit for BESTD ainic.  10:30 showtime
Za's (Green Bay) C.C. Domino presents her
first show at Za's, 10:30 pin

Sunday, August 27
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre (Chicago):
"P8rty" opens this evening and runs thni

Sept. 24.  It's David Dillon's hnarious look at

gay life; returns to its first home in an all new
production. Tickets, etc. (773) 883-1090
Birdefinition (Milw) Brewers tailgate party
& game, 10:30 a.in.

Monday, August 28
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre (Chicago)
Directors' Festival 2On opens today (runs M-
Tu-Wed thru Sept. 20) nur (773) 883-1090
Milwaukee LGBT Cormunity Center fam-
ily reunion, 5:30-10 pin. Tickets $35, $50 &
$1cO. FMI (414) 271-2656
Monday Night Irregulars bowling league
holds its organizational meeting this
evening at lndmark lanes, 2220 N.
Farwell Aye., Milwaukee, 7 p. in.  (see
news ar(icle this issue Ouesf)

Tuesday, August 29
Club 5 (Madison) Blackout party (a last
Tues. of every mo. event), 9{lose
Cream City Chorus ``getting to know you"
party at Plymouth United Church of Christ,

2717 E. Hampshire Aye, Milw. Tickets $25
Wednesday, August 30

BESTD (Milw) mv testing at So. Water St.
Docks, 9-mid.
Wednesday Night lrregulars bowling
league holds its organizational meeting this
evening at landmark hones, 2220 N.
Farweu Aye., Milwaukee, 7 p.in.  (see news
article this issue of gz{cs/)

Thursday, August 31
Club 5 (Madison) J&B Amateur Strip Nite
(a last Thurs. of every mo. event); hosted by
Desiree Mathews. Showtime 10:30, $100

prize to wimer My Place (I.acrosse) Free
Karaoke

Friday, Sept. 1 (labor Day Weekend)
My Place (Iidcrosse) Hawaiian Shir( Party;
free Hawaiian punch for those wearing
Hawaiian shirts

Saturday, Sept. 2
Miss Gay Wisconsin USoIAAt-ILarge
2000 prelim, this evening at Capers
Illusions Nightclub, Kenosha
My Place (I.acrosse) Hot Tub Party 3{lose

Sunday, Sept. 3
My Place (Irdcrosse) Luau Dinner, 7 p.in.
Napalese I.ounge (Green Bay) Mr. & Miss
Napalese I.ounge Pageant, $ 1 cover,10
p.in. (see ad this issue of O«csr)

Monday, Sept. 4 - Ijabor Day
My Place (Lacrosse) Recovery Day

Thursday, Sept. 7
BESTD (Milw) HV testing, at Iidcage,
10pm-lam\

Friday, Sept. 8
BESTD (Milw) mv testing, at Afterwords
Book Store, 2710 N. Munay St., 7-10 pin
Milw. Repertory Theater: "A Brief mstory
of White Music" opens today, and inns thin
Nov. 18. FMI (414) 224-9490
Ten percent Society (Madison) Welcome
Back Dance for lesbians, gay men, bisexu-
als, transgenders & friends ¢ring college
D, must be at least 18), 8pm-12:45am,
Great Hall-Memorial Union, $3, DJ, cash
bar.  FMI (608) 262-7365

Saturday, Sept. 9
Za's (Green Bay) Dee Dee Winters pre-
sents ..... show time  10:30
Sunday, Sept. 10
Za's (Green Bay) Mr. & Miss Teen Emerald
City Pageant, 9 promptly

Wednesday, Sept. 13
Madison LGB Business Alliance - cruise on
Icke Mendota, ship leaves promptly at 6:30
from Mariner's Im Dock.  $15 per person
for payments in by Aug. 25, $20 after. FNI
(608) 245-1611

the human parade.   WOOFFF.  The
more   that   come,   the  better  they
looked.     Fetish  gear  all  over  the
place. After about two hours worth
of  eye  candy  and  a  whip  lashed
neck, we took in the Eagle where it
was  fairly  quiet  for  a  couple  of
hours.  Then it hit WOOOOFF.

Monday we took a day trip up
the  coast  for  lunch  and back via  a
more inland route.  It was bundle up
coldnearthePacificandhotasallgeI
out inland. The change was so great
we had to a¢ust the idle on the bike
each time we went from one to the
other.   Going over the Golden Gate
bridge on  a bike  is something else.
The fog hits you like rain.  As many
timesas1havegoneoverthatbridge,
I have yet to see more than 20 feet
uP.

Ran into Bob Devolt, says heIt was confusing, for it seemed that one
corp/group was collecting money and giv-
ing  it  to  another  one  who  then  seems  to
spread it around even fur(her. AIL of these
groups were in the stable of Mr. Smits.

In letters to Mr. Smits asking for clar-
ification,   and   if  the   G/L  CC   and   the
Milwaukee  LGErr  Cic  were  related,  the
shit hit the fan.   Many of you know of that
situation and fimly believe what you have
been told.  Thank you AVsrcp for shining a
light on this subject and opening the debate
to the community.

DoreAlley & Sam Francisco,  It is stfll
there and if it weren't for the weather (hot
or cold and always humid),  it would be  a
near perfect  place  to  spend  a  lot  of time.
After all, where can you see so much eye
candy  in  such  a  small  section  like  Dore
Alley.  And then there is the food - except
for that hamburger shop that was on Market
just  up  from  Church,  I  ain't  found  a  bad
restaurant there.

North Worst Airlines pulled another
first on us.  I am sure it is not a first for them
when  they  lost  a  bag  before  we  left  the
ground.  As we were rolling down the run-
way, the flight was aborted due to a pump
malfunction.   After three hours of waiting
in line to be re-booked, they couldn't find
one of our bags. It was the bag with all our
gear; so we couldn't get to the boot party as
plarmed.   Gee2zz

Anyway via Dallas, we got there late
- - very late and very tired and in the dark.
dug  the bike  out from behind  the  eclectic
treasures  our  host  gathered  since  the  last
visit.  It started up on fust crank and off we
went to the lroading Dock for some attitude
adjusment.

Dore Alley is worth the trip - -  just to
stand in front of the I.oading Dock to watch

is doing well and has settled down with a
boy.    He  still claims his proudest  accom-
plishment was winning the wisconsin IJL
Daddy contest a few years back.

Heads UP - - please know I will be
dropping AO Hell in favor of Earth  Iink
Please   adjust   my   E   -   mail   address   to
PpaJce@ear(hlink.net.     After a couple of
months of using Earthlink, I found the hal-

rassing tactics (you got mail ®ause) - good
bye) Of AOHell; too damn annoying--

vent Schedule
lsl Sun.,  Castaways, beer bust 2 -6 PM @ TEA
22nd Sat,  Oberons dub right, 10pm  @ IBA
22nd Sat,  Atons I.eather/I.evi Night,

@ TBA, Minneapelis
33rd Fri.,  The Chippewa VIlley Bears

@~'s IienThu Chaire
3rd Sun,  Black Guard fund raiser

@ TBA. Minneapelis
4|h Fri.,  Odd number months only, Rodeo

RIders Club nighi @ Tbuch6
4|h Sat„  Breur Ciity Bear dub Night 10 pin

@ Th Ekrot Camp
last Sat, I.eather Night @ Main Club, Superior
18-20 Aug. Joint run,

Argonauts and Castaways
i8-2oAug,MSDBGoldRirdftyExp~

play Party &Campout/Rochester;MN
24-27 Aug„ Bre`ir City Bear I£Bear Day

run~ukee
26 Aug, Fch party

@Fi]Iing Station/Kenosha
13 Sep. I.abor Day Pride Weekend/

Duluthrfuperior
14-17 Sep,  Intematioml Mr. Drummer

2000rst. Petersburg, FL
and remember - -    It don't take ne geniuus
to spot a goat in a flock of sheep.

Z`



gave it?  Whose authority?  Why to a tightly held 501 c 3 colpora-
tion?  Why the break with tradition?  Where else did Possum Queen
Money go?  Who is monitoring this stuff?  ETC FTC???

We may have wondered about the above, but the obvious ques-
tion is, what is to prevent anyone from running a campaign and then
pocketing the money? Ncthing, NADDA, zippo.  There are no rules
for the event and there ain't a damn thing you or I could do about it.

There is a limit to what I can do for charity.  I have an obliga-
tion to same. I do not consider  this meeting and party room with
smoking and kitchen facility, a cause I can afford.

We tusted and it was a good thing.   Is it lost?  I hope not.
Since fall of 1996 The GIL C.C. has been soliciting funds, thn]

various organizations IE, The Wisconsin Leather mens association,
8'18 Colperation (a fund raising arm of the Beer Town Badgers),
A Community Center Endo\rment Fund, a GIT Community Center
Trust Fund and a couple of other titles that may have re-wording of
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Visit ot4r Vmebsite:  LaytonGuestHouse.coryi

For more than 7 years

I&u-e-s-i
has been the key to what's
going on in the bars across

Wisconsin.
Professionany printed

on our our presses and
1000/o gay owned.

Serving the IJGBT communfty
wh Pride a Integrity.

Thunday, Sept. 14
Mad City Bears (Madison) first
weekend of events runs today thin
Sun. (See news story this issue of
Quest)
Za's (Green Bay) Celeste Olds pre-
sents ....  12 mid. (no cover)

Friday, Sept. 15
BESTD ITV testing at C'est I.a
Vie, 10pm-lam

Saturday, Sept. 16
Angels of Hope MCC (Appleton)
rummage sale

Saturday,  Sept. 23
BESTD (Milw) IHV testing at the
Galano Club, 6-8 pin
Za's (Green  Bay) Miss N.E.W.
Pageant, show time 10 p.in.

sunREsowaoRTI
Wisconsin

(Milwaukee I.akefront)

Miss Wisconsin UsolA
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Miss Gay Wiscousin UsofA At-
Irarge  2On,  a  direct  preliminary  to
Miss Gay UsofAAt-Large 2On, will
be   held   Sat.,   Sept.   2   at   Capers
Illusions    Nightclub    in    Kenosha.

The pageant will feature Miss Gay
USoIA At  lnge  1999,  Victoria  Le
Paige,  and  emcee  Dena  Cass,  Miss
Gay      USoIA     At-Large      1998.

Also  performing  will  be  Neely
O'Hara (Miss Gay North Star USo£A
20cO),    Alicia    Markstone    (Miss
Illinois   Continental   20cO),   Scarlett
Fever  (Miss  Celebrity  1999),  David
Keeley  (Mr.  Gay  Indiana  USA At-
I.arge 2On), Shonn North (Mr. Gay
Iowa USA 20cO) and Dan E.  Dance
(Mr. Gay Indiana USA 2000).

Miss Gay Wisconsin UsofA At-
l.arge is produced by Higher Ground
Productions,   owned  by   Rebekkah
Winings,            of           Milwaukee.

Over $2,OcO in cash and prizes will
be    awarded    at    this   preliminary.
Contestants are not required to reside
in Wisconsin to compete, nor is a city
preliminary       title       a      requisite.

For more info. (contestant hand-

Plans Grand 0
Weekend Aug,

book),  call (414) 570-1929  or email
HiGround99@aol.com.

Miss Gay USoIA At-Inge 2000
will  be  held  in  Houston,  Texas,  at
Rich's Nightclub    October    17-20.

Milwaukee's Newest Gay
Bar - Harbor Room

P2eg-'!!

It's the newest gay bar in town and
already is showing signs it'll be a fun
hot   bar.      Gregg   Fitzpatrick   says
`twe've only just begun;" an outdoor

patio and restaurant food will be a reg-
ular activity.

The bar's been open for a couple of
weeks - it's already quite busy - and
will  move  into  high  gear  for  grand
opening weekend August 25-26-27.

Harbor Room is located at 117 E.
Greenfield Avenue, a few steps east of
First & Greenfield.

Editor's Note.. Papa Joe has some
comments  about  his first visit  to the
Harbor  Room  in his  colurnri  in  this
issue  Of Quest,  which you  may  find
interesting, too.

2nd Annual  Leather Fetish
& Boot Party Set for Sat.,

August 26 - Kenosha
A second  annual  leather  fetish

party  featuring boots will be  staged
Sat.,  August  26,  at  the  Clubhouse
Filling Station in Kenosha.

The public is invited to participate
by  coming  dressed  in  their  favorite
fetish.   This  year's  theme  is Boo/s./
Boots!  and more Boots.I-, so, gct out
those  wescos,  dehners,  construction
and cowboy boots.

The  party  will  take  place  from
2:00 to 6:cO p.in. on the private patio
of the clubhouse, with full access to
the  wooded backlot,    $5  admission
charge includes a beer and soda bust
and raffle ticket.  There will be a full
service  bar  and  food  will  also  be
available.

The  night  will  continue  with  a
"Black   Party"   at   Capers/Illusions;

doors open at 8 p.in.
Directions: Take exit #344 off 1-

94,   follow   the   east   frontage   road
north;  look  for  the  Mouse  on  the
house.

FMI (262) 857-3744.
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Once upon a time there was a
gay man who was very sexuauy
active.   (So,   what's   so   unusual
about that, you say!).  Well, about
two  years   ago,   he  came   into
BES'ID ainic and got a screen-
ing  for  hepatitis  8.  Because  he
had never been infected with the
hepatitis 8 virus, he was suscepti-
ble to infection and was urged to
come in to the ainic for a series
of vaceinatious to immunize him-
self. He didr't do it!

A year ago, he came in again
and asked for another screening
test.         Samo...samo...negative
again;  urged  to come  in  for the
vaccination series and he didn't.

Ths year, same story, but differ-
ent  ending.  He  got  the  screening
test and it revealed that since the last
test,   he  was  INFECTED  WI'IH
TliE  IHPAITIIS  8 VIRUS,  and
even  more  tradc,  he  is  a  chronic
carrier with the ability to infect oth-
ers,  especially  through  his  sexual

activity. He is now infected for life
with  a vinis that can cause  severe
disease  and  possibly  even  death.
Hecanalsospeadthsvimstoany-
one with when he has unprotected
sexual contact...oral or anal.

Meet fairy tales have morals
and this one does, too.  Come into
BESTD ainic,  1240 Fist Brady
St.,  Milwaukee,  any  Monday  or
Tuesday   evening  6-8   pin.   No
appointment  needed.   Request  a
hepatitis 8 screening. If the result
informs you that you have never
been  infected  wi(h  IBV,  begin
the series of three vaccinations to

protect  yourself  and,  of  couse,
those with  whom  you  have  sex.
You have the power to give your
story a happy ending!

Join  Others with  HIV &
AIDS  in Wis.  Online
WiscousinpeoplewithIHVand

AH)S will now be able to directly
cormect  with  each  other  on  the
Internet  through  ARCW's  Web
site. ARCW has established a chat
room so they can meet online and
talk about HV-related issues.

I-Mar coMPANy
For all your Retail Packaging Needs

(920)338-1732
Paper Bags . Plastic Bags . Poly Bags . Zip Bags . Thash Bags . Tlssue .

Gift Boxes . Jewetry Boxes . String Tags . Bows . RIbbons & much more

P.0. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115
"ARCW's chat room will pro-

vide  a  unique  service  to people
living  with  ITV  in  Wisconsin,
while  advancing ARCE's  com-
mitment to providing high quali-
ty care  and programming,"  said
Karen  Dotson,  ARCW  deputy
director  of  programs.   "Several
individuals have expressed inter-
est  in  this  concept  and  we  are
hopeful   that   many   others  will
take advantage of the interactive
opportunity to share support and
information with others."

Interested  individuals  are
invited  to join  the kick-off con-
versation to be held from 8 to 9

p.in.   on  Thursday,  August   24.
ARCW's Client Advocate, Mike
Johnson, will join  the evening's
online   discussion.      The   chat
room   will   then   remain   open
seven  days  a  week,  24  hours  a
day.     Periodically,  ARCW  will
announce organized chats feafur-
ing   experts   who   will   address
educational  topics such  as med-
ication management.

If you have a topic to suggest,
please forward your idea to
webmaster@arcw.org. simply
log on to www.arow.org/chat-
room.html and follow posted
instructions.

From:Argonauts   of
WIVGreen  Bay    AOW  news-
Although  I  am  sure  it  will  be
covered  elsewhere  in  QUEST,
the Club is very proud of Steve
Jones,      our      current      club
Secretary, who was crowned the
new   "Guernsey   Queen"   this
past  Saturday  at Brandy's 1]  in
Green  Bay,  for  raising  OVER
$7,000   for  A.R.C.W.      Steve
applied   all   of  his  Argonauts
fund-raising skills, and possibly
even some skills we don't want
to   talk   about   (KIDDING!!!),
and helped make the "Guernsey
Gala" a great success. The club
congratulates        Steve        and
applauds  all  of the  contestants
for their efforts.

With Joint Run 2000 less
than  2  weeks  away,  we  DO
have some bunk spaces left; so
if anyone was thinking of NOT
coming  due   to   lack  of  bunk
space,   reconsider!   Looks   like
there is going to be a good-sized
crowd  again  this  year,  so  there
should be plenty to see and do.

Also- if anyone is interest-
ed  in  attending  the  run  for one
evening's   festivities   only,    a
"one-day" pass is available ($25

for  Friday,  $50  for  Saturday)
that will entitle the holder to full
use  of all  facilities  and  ameul-
ties until 2:00 a.in. (Sat. or Sun.)

For more information, con-
tact any member of the AOW or
the CMC.

Michael/Argomauts of WI
For you motoreycLists, I got a
rather long message from Mike
(S.                    Water                    St.
Docks/Milwaukee 's   beverage
consultant  aka  tucking  farben-
der), who is the team captain for
S.W.S.D.  fund raiser events for
the   AIDS   WALK.      Due   to
space,  I  can  only  hit  the  high-
lites.   For   further   information
contact  Mike  or  S.  Water  St.
Docks.

A motoreycle ride to RIo
(WI.    that   is,   just   north   of
Madison) Altho he is still work-
ing out the details, here are the
givens.  The ride is open to any-

motorcycle.
Saturday,  12  Noon,  September
16th.      Rain   date   Sunday   the
17th,  and  if the  weather  is  still
bad  we  will  postpone  until  the
following Saturday, Sept 23rd.

Meet at S.W.S.D. starting at
10:30am.  unth  noon,  for  nonal-
cohoLic beverages and breakfast
snacks (au foods and beverages
have been donated). All persons
will be given a map and are asked
for a suggested donation of $10
per  motoreycle.     All   proceeds
will    go    to    S.W.S.D.    AIDS
WALKteam.   In RIO, riders will
be  welcomed with  food,  bever-
ages and restroom facilities.

To to sign-up go to S.W.S.
Docks @ 354 E. National Ave.,
anytine  after  3pm,  call  (414)
225-9676        or        E        mail
Bearzal l@aol. com (M ike).

The second event will also
takeplaceonSaturday,September
16th at lfocks.   This will be our
S.W.S.D.  AIDS  WALK  team
fund raiser.  We will be holding
raffles starting at llpm.

Anyone interested in vol-
unteering for these events please
contact us using the above.

Pride in Boots & Icather
Events    during    the    Duluth-
Superior  GIBT  Pride  Festival:
Friday, Sept 1, 4 -7pm: Kick-Off
Coc.Ictails at the Main Club (1217
Tower  Ave,   Superior)   Friday,
Sept 1,10pm: Kick on the Boots
Party   at   Bob   Jansen's   Home
Saturday,   Sept   2:   Kink   Party
a-lion to be armounced)

The second Annual Fetish
Party  -  -  Saturday,  August
26th,   at   the   Filling   Station,
Kenosha. a.ust off I 94) - - This
year's theme  is  Boots.  Jce  and
Gene   are   again   making   the
arrangements   which   will   be
much  the  same  as  last  year's
event with vendors, demos, beer
bust & raffle 2 - 6 PM. This will
be  followed  by  other  events.
Price $5.00.

They are still looking for
more  volunteers.   To volunteer
or  FMI  contact Joe  &  Gene  at
414  769-0216  or  bootboyfory-
ou@aol.com

Part  two  of  the  reported
rumor  is  now  a  reality.     The
Harbor   Room,   tho   far   from
complete, opened its doors July
26th and received a great
reception.  We took in Sunday's
fun Shirtless Party which had a
capacity crowd.  Later, we had a
chance to chat with Gregg and
Mick   about   their   goals   and
hopes.  Both said they are trying
to   establish   a   Wreck   Room
atmosphere, maintaining a Levi
and  Leather  venue  while  wel-
coming all witliout attitude.

The bar room is shorte, but
wider,  than  Boot  Camp's  and,
as of now, is the only section up
and running.  The most striking
feature   is   the   floor,   antique
hardwood  which  was  salvaged
from under 2 inches of concrete.
There will be a patio and a game
room   as  well   as   a   restaurant
when it is all finished.

I  have  already  heard dis-
cussion    about    leather/fetish

gatherings h appening.
Nice job, and good luck,

guys.    Good  seeing  you  again
Mick.   It  has been a few years;
give my best to Mark.

It's  the  buzz  -  -  The
Possum    Queen   Campaign
donated       to       the       G/L
Community Center.

Like many of you, it was my
understanding  that ALL money
raised   by   the   candidates   for
Possum  Queen  went  to  AIDS
related  charities  and  that  TIJE
New   Possum   Queen   directed
where the money went.  Well, at
least  it was  the  tradition,  and  in
the past it  has been reported  as
such.  We were wrong.

If you read JIV Srep's July 27
Cover   story    "The    Battling
Commuliity Centers" it just ain't
so anymore.   Like many of you, I
was   more   than   a   bit   surprised
when  4^r S/ep  reported  that  Gth
CC was funded by contributions -
• I quote "such as a large dona-
tion  from  the  Possum  Queen
Campaign." end quote.

How much is large?  Who
gave   it?      Whose   authority?
Why  to  a  tightly  held  501  c 3



Dore Alley

photos by
Papa Joe

Gurnsey Gala
#1  Naps $7,153
#2 Buddies se,128
#3 Brandy's $787
#4 Za's $643
#5 Sass $615
Bar Total $12,326
Baseball $861
Grand Total $13,188

AIDS Walk Bar
Competition  Heats Up

The gay and lesbian bar com-
petition  benefiting  AIDS Walk
Wisconsin (Sun., Oct.  1) is heat-
ing up as new bars join the race to
get members  signed up for their
teams. At last report, the Triangle
is  in  an early  lead with  thirteen
members already signed.

latest report is that seventeen
bars have registered teams, with
seven new bars recently joining,
including three from outside the
Milwaukee  area.  The  new  bars
include JT's of Superior, Rascals
of Appleton  and  Za's of Green
Bay.      Milwaukee   newcomers
include  the  Ballgame,  Ira Cage,
C'est la Vie and This ls lt.

These bars join Milwaukeeans
Fluid, South Water Street Docks,
llcO Club, Switch, Club Boom,
M&M, Boot Camp, Kathy's Nut
Hut, woody 's, and, of course, the
current   `leader   of   the   Pack'
Triangle.

It's Bowling Time Again!!
Yes, it's time to shine  those

shoes   and   polish   those   balls!
Ths year there are two opport`i-
nities   for   family   bowling   at
hadmark hoes.

The Monday Nigivt lrregulars
return for another faboo season; the
annual  ongani2atioulinformational
meetingwillbeheldMonday,Aug.
28,  7  pin,  at  lrmdmark  lmes
2220 N. Farwen Aye.   FNI call
(414) 278OwO.

A Wednesday Night lnegulars
league  will  hold  their  olganiza-
tional/information   meeting   on
Wed.,   Aug.   30,       7   p.in.,   at
landmark  lanes  as  wed.  This
new league has openings for both
men and women.  `h/hether a tour-
nament player or a novice poster
cRAd, everyone is welcome to join
this fun socially oriented league.

League exees Doug C. or RIch
H.      may      be      reached      at

(414) 5270132.

co-oTaddeacriintyg83a,oTFa"
The Mad City Bears Coroper-

ative   is   gathering   at   various
venues/events   in   the   Madison
area to provide socialization and
conversation for men who are or
who  like  bears  (whatever  your
definition). The new club offers
twice monthly coffee nights and
a  monthly  bear  bar  night  with
drink      specials/door      prizes.
Informal   dinners   are   planned
whenever the interest occurs.

A  weekend  of  events  is
plauned  for  Sept.   14-17  in  the
Madison area: ThLirs.  night, cof-
fee  at  Michelangelo's,  114  State
St.; Friday, dinner and a movie;
Saturday,  various  day/afternoon
trips TEA; Sat. night, bear boxer
high( at the Rainbow Room, 121
W.   Main   St.,   and   a   Sunday
brunch  at  the  Come  Back  Inn,
508 E. Wilson St., fouowed by a
stroll through the WIlly St. Fair.

FM I, (608) 255-4297.

Wedrrhun 6 pin - Midnight Fri/Sat 6 pin - Close
Sunday Brmneh Noon - 4 pin   Dirmer 6 - Close

c«feTeflRo.%yTflhac#
Ijoedlndz%Ol.%3#4i#6s8yrfuG©Bay

FofiGJgyv£!Iguyptsal!
The 21st iinuasl MAGIC

Volleyball Tourney, held during
Madison's Pride weekend, was
a great success!  Twentryrone
teams from all over the U.SA.
and Canada competed, with the

following results:
A Division:  1. Mirmeapolis-

Rage; 2. Mirmeapolis-LOBAWL;
3. ChicagorAssassins;
4. Indianapolis-Circle City;
5. Madison-Team Schmoopic

88 Division: 1. Chicago-Too
Many Things; 2. Madison-Dairy
Queens; 3. ChicagcLuntouchables
4. Chicago-Power Surge;
5. Chicago-Pac-Rin;
5. Milwaukee-Six Pack;
7. Winnipeg-Golden froys;
7. Chicago-Spank; 9. Chicago-
Azucar; 9. Chicago-Steanworks;
11. St. Ik>uis-Fallen Angels;
11. Onaha-Scramblers

8 Division: 1. Minneapolis-
Disco; 2. Milwaukee-Hits & Tits;
3. St. I.ouis-RIvermen;
4. Minneapolis-MOXNIX

Dates Set for lvlilw.
LGBT Film  Festival

The  Milwaukee  LGBr Film
Festival  has been  set for Oct. 5-8
and 12-15, with opening night this

year at the Oriental  lrmdmark in
Theatres, 2230 N. Farwell Avenue.
Subsequent perfomances will  be
at   the   stalwart   UW-M   Union
Theatre, 2200 E. Kenwcod Blv'd.

Opening right will feature the
delightfully  fumy,  frothy  French
coming out comedy "Pourquoi Pas
Moi? (Why Not Me?)" directed by
lesbian      filmmaker      Stephane
Giusti.    Also  to  be  presented  on
opening right are two of the best
short  films  from  this  year's  San
Francisco   International   Lesbian
and Gay Film Festival - "Home for
Christmas" and "Early Frost."

CcLsponsor again his year is the
Milwaukee   LGBT   Community
Center;  the  festival  is  once  again
made possible by a generous grant
from Cream City Foundation. FNI
(tickets, etc.), contact UWM Film
Department (414)229J|758.

/
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A Review of Charmel 1 Releasing's

Locked Up & The Orgy
Sometimes, this is just the best job in the whole entire world! Paid

to watch porn---mmm mmm mmm!   It helps when the subject mat-
ter heads right up my alley, particularly with our first title, The Orgy.
Well, the name says it all.   Early waning system enabled: No plot-
line.  One location.  No character development.  One line of dialogue-
-" I'm gonna hit the showers.  You guys have fun!"  Hell, it doesn't
even have a music track.   But that what made this video one of my
favorites this year--it was good-looking well-toned porn stars having
sex in many positions at the same tine.  Even though no new ground
was covered here--six gay twenty-somethings in an overly-stylized
locker/shower room getting naked--it was just really well done !  The
best part was the absc"cc of a music soundtrack.  They left the grunts
and groans intact, so all I did was play a club CD at half volume.  I
wish  more  media  would  give  this  option  (DVD  manufacturers,
you're on notice!).

Up next is a little slice of heaven entitled Jack Warner's Ilocked
Up.   Once again, sparse p]otline:   Police officers & their ward have
sex  in jail.    Sparse  dialog:  "Get  your  sweet  ass  over  here,  Bitch!"
Finally, a general lack of realism:   I wish my apartment was a spa-
cious as the cells in this jail, and the only way you'd have this much
stud meat locked up at one time is if you had just raided a modeling
agency.   Once  again,  however, all  of the  above  mentioned  are  not
detrimcnts--they make this tape rock!   The actors are all way up on
the bod & face scale, definitely awesome looking without being pretty.

Okay,     okay,
there 's       two
actors      who
coul d           do
"barely   eigh-

teen", but their
roles called for
it,    and    they
were   fun   to
watch!
Although    on
the      rougher
side,  this  tape
should  appeal

to  those  of us who  like  our  tapes  more  slick  than  fetish.  Too  bad,
though...all of those freestanding toilets and no one using them!  I high-
ly  recommend  both  of these  tapes  as  rentals,  even  as  purchases  if
you're starting off a collection.

For further information on these and other videos, contact Channel
1 Releasing at 1 (800) 997-8072 or www.channellreleasing.com.

The Org!/. 75 Minutes. Nino Bacci, Jeremy Brooks, Mlchel Mattel,
Steve Sharmon, Sean Storm, Gage Michaels.  Directed by Sam
Dixon. Channel 1  Releasing I Boiling Point Produc[ious.
Drew Wamer's I.ocked Up. 90 Iwi.Hw/cs.  rony Aces/a rnt'Hron
Comeaux, Haus Weston, Jce Stack, Bruce Hill, Erie Scott, Mason
Flynt, Johnny Thrust, Chase Allen, Derrick Mills. Directed by
Drew Warmer.  Channel I  Releasing I Mandelory Pictures.
--Jess Linleman, Man Wiith Hairy Palms (and Entertainment
Editor) can be reached by email at ques&@ques`on\ime.com .
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Deadline -  Tuesday, August 22

LET US HELP YOUPI
BUSINESS GROW!  YOUR
AD IN QUEST TELLS THE
LGBT COMMUNITY YOU
WANT THEIR BUSINESS

Pleach the Entire Wisconsin
LGBSTp:n°dTnmguanitoyt#Sr°ut

Toll Free: 800.578-3785
Milw. Sales: 414.303.9688

Green Bay: 920.433.0611
Fax= 920.433.0789
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